
How to make your amazing mask!How to make your amazing mask!
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Purr!
Purr!

Make me look purrfect!

Make me look purrfect!

Give the pretty kitty a 
nice shade of fur!
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Kitten Kitten 

Kitten Kitten 
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Pick a mask, and decorate 
it with pencils 
and crayons.

Why not add some glitter,  stickers, or scraps of material?

Finally, thread some wool 
through the small holes and 

put on your mask. Now you’re 

ready for make-believe play!
Cut out the mask and the eye and band holes.

Meow!

Make me look purrfect!

Give the pretty kitty a nice shade of fur!



KINGKING
Make my 

crown sparkle!
I rule!

I’m the king!



I’m ready for my  
hair and make-up!

La, la, la!
La, la, la!

Pop starPop star



Yarrrr!

Ahoy, me hearties!  

Shade my  
hat or walk  
the plank!

Pirate Pirate 



Make me look purrfect!

Give the pretty kitty 
a nice shade of fur!KittenKitten

Meow!

Purr!



Use bright shades for  
the mechanic’s hat!

Let’s fix some cars!

Ring!
Ring!

MECHANICMECHANIC



Finish the  
cuddly rabbit.

Make my 
headband 

look pretty!

I love
 carrots!

rabbitrabbit



I’m a winner!

Give the rugby  
star a cool helmet!rugby rugby 

starstar



Aah-aah!

Ooh-ooh!

Ooh-ooh!

I really like bananas!

MONKEYMONKEY



Let’s fix it!

Pass me 
the hammer!

Give the builder  
a yellow hard hat.builderbuilder



Make the ballerina’s 
hair look pretty!

BALLERINABALLERINA

Dance with me!



Give the cowboy  
a shiny badge!

COWBOYCOWBOY

Yee-haa!

Howdy,
partner!



Decorate the  
flower girl!flower flower 

girlgirl

I love flowers!



ROBOTROBOT

Beep-beep!

Affirmative!



Shade 
the pretty 

panda.

PANDAPANDA
Decorate my beautiful bow!

I like to chew on bamboo!



ASTRONAUTASTRONAUT
3, 2, 1,blast off!

Zoom!

Fly me to the moon!



Give me a  funky helmet!Scooter Scooter 
girlgirl

I love racing!



DEP
T

POL
ICE

POLICE

DEPT

Give the  
officer a bright  

police badge!

POLICE POLICE 

OFFICEROFFICER

You’re under arrest!



Decorate the 
superhero.

Give me a cool hat!

I’ll s
ave you!

SuperheroSuperhero



Awesome!

Safety 
first!

Give the rider a crazy 
crash helmet!Stunt riderStunt rider

Vroom!



Take me for a walk!

Woof, woof!

PUPPYPUPPY


